
Harvey Milk Democratic Club 
PAC Meeting 
July 11, 2017 

Galleria De La Raza 
2857 24th Street 

San Francisco CA 94132 
 
 

Meeting called to order at 7:04 pm. 
 

 
1st Agenda Item: 4 am Last Call Legislation by CA State Senator Scott Wiener 
 
1st Speaker is Victor Ruiz-Cornejo with Senator Wiener’s Office. 
As of now, in the state of California, alcohol sales end at 2 am. This piece of legislation will 
extend sales to 4 am. Victor’s research argues that nightlife highly stimulates both the city and 
state’s economy. 
 
2nd Speakers are Bruce Wolfe & Bruce Livingston with Alcohol Justice. 
They argue that this legislation fails to address health concern, especially regarding LGBTQ 
folks. 
 
3rd Speaker is Nate Allbee with the STUD Collective. 
There are negative impacts of alcohol, but this piece of legislation will help legacy bars and 
culture stay alive in SF. 
 
 
1st Motion: Kevin Bard motions to endorse the 4 am legislation. Second by Brad Chapin. 
Yes: 2 Kevin Bard, Brad Chapin. 
No: 6 Bruce Livinston, Paul Stelhe, Jesus Barragan, Bruce Wolfe, Reid Coggins, Jordan Davis. 
Abstain: 5 Maria, Katy Birnbaum, William Juarez, Lito Sandoval, Adele FC. 
Motion fails. 
 
 
2nd Motion: Jesus Barragan motions that the PAC have no recommendation on the 4 am 
legislation, pending more information and discussion. Second by Lito Sandoval. 



Yes: 9 (Jesus, Jordan, Maria, Katy, Adele, Bruce, Lito, Reid, William.) 
No: 2 (Kevin, Brad.) 
Abstain: 0 
Motion passes. 
 
 
3rd Motion: Jordan Davis motions to oppose the 4 am legislation. Seconded by Paul Stelhe. 
Yes: 3  (Bruce, Jordan, Paul.) 
No: 7 (Adele, Kevin, Brad, Katy, Maria, Lito, Reid.) 
Abstain: 2 (Jesus, William.) 
Motion fails. 
 
 
2nd Agenda Item: Single Payer 
 
Speakers include John Avalos & Carolyn. 
SB562 Healthy California has been put on the shelves by Speaker Rendon. 300 different 
organizations have been exerting pressure in his district. CB argues that Rendon has highly 
benefited from health insurance company. (3M) 
 
Avalos: What is the process of building unity? How do we get other community organizations 
that are invested in healthcare to get much more involved with single payer initiative? What 
does a shared-power campaign look like? 
 
Anthony Rendon can still send it to the Assembly health committee and let it runs its course? 
Ask Phil Ting and David Chiu to push for the bill. We need to continue to build more 
movements. Call your assembly people and call Anthony Rendon. If he asks what’s your zip 
code, remind him that he is the speaker and has influence. 
 
 
3rd Agenda Item: Jeff Sheehy’s Anti-Littering Legislation 
 
Speaker is Jordan Davis. 
Tomorrow, July 12, Sheehy’s legislation that will charge $1000 fines for littering at Dolores Park. 
Also discussed was the ban on glass in all parks also giving more power to park patrol. Jordan 
asks for people to present public comment at 10am in Room 263, Item 4 of 4. 



 
4th Agenda Item: New Business 
 
Steve Carson has asked about the Chop Shop legislation. 
 
 
4th Motion: Bruce moves to oppose the legislation. Seconded by Jordan Davis. 
Vote passed unanimously. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:12 pm. 


